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justify the procedure. An example is the relief of pulmonary
valve stenosis in childhood. If operation is unlikely to
improve long-term prognosis, then symptoms must be very
disabling to justify it, especially if the operative risk is high.
The timing of surgical treatment, the results of which are
continually improving, for a patient who is getting worse is
one of the cardiologist's most difficult tasks at present.
Disease of the aortic valve alone is the easiest to treat.
Symptoms appear late, and the prognosis then is usually less
than two years, often much less. Mitral valve disease is
different and tends to determine the prognosis in cases of
rheumatic disease of several valves. A young woman with
mitral valve disease unsuitable for valvotomy may plead for
relief when the medical prognosis is still 10 or 20 years or
more. Would her prognosis after successful replacement by
a prosthetic valve be as good ? Conversely, deterioration can
be so insidious that it goes unnoticed until the optimal time
for operation has passed.

In a recent preliminary report4 from six institutions in the
United States the overall mortality in hospital for aortic valve
replacement in 283 patients was 20%, for mitral valve
replacement in 216 patients was 23%, for aortic and mitral
valve replacement in 49 patients was 27%, and for mitral
and tricuspid valve replacement in 21 patients it was 48%.
For triple valve replacement in 16 patients the mortality was
5000, and these patients still had to face their late post-
operative hazards. These mortality figures are very much
higher than those from other reported series ; they are higher
too than those which are often given both to patients and to
the physicians who referred them for a surgical opinion. No
one would doubt the excellence of these centres, so it is
suggested that " the 24% (all over) mortality may be due
primarily to the reporting of every patient." Though valve
replacement still carries this grim mortality, the results daily
improve and many patients are restored to enjoyable life.
The same cannot yet be said of cardiac transplantation.

Pregnancy Tests Over the Counter
A woman who thinks she is pregnant usually wants to know
for certain as soon as possible. Since the introduction of fast,
cheap, and accurate immunological tests there has been a
rapid growth of pregnancy diagnosis services advertised to the
public. Last week chemists began to sell diagnostic kits over
the counter, and for a price of £2 any woman can now get
a result by post within 24 hours. The Council of the Pharma-
ceutical Society has recently proposed' changing its code of
conduct to allow pharmacists to give the results of pregnancy
tests directly to their clients, and it seems likely that
pharmacists will soon offer a direct service to their customers.

There is no reason to doubt the reliability or confidentiality
of the services provided in Britain. The latex agglutination
test is about 98% accurate when carefully performed, and
no great skill is required. The test is usually positive within
a week or so of the first missed period. Nevertheless, there
are sound reasons for arguing that a doctor is the right
person to make the diagnosis. A clinical assessment is
necessary, since further investigations may be needed in any
case where an abnormality is suspected. Secondly, even
though all is well at the time, women who intend the preg-

nancy to continue need advice on antenatal care. But probably
many women who use a testing service intend to seek an
abortion if the test is positive-and it is even more important
that they should consult a doctor rather than an abortionist.
Thirdly, women who are not pregnant but have considered it
possible should probably get contraceptive advice or advice
on infertility, whichever is applicable.
Why, then, do women use a postal service instead of going

to their doctor ? In some cases the explanation lies in their
reluctance to discuss their state with any other person
at all. But too often, regrettably, the woman believes that
she may get an unsympathetic hearing from her own doctor,
particularly if she is not married ; while in London and other
large cities many girls are not registered with a doctor at
all. Doctors can do the test in their surgeries, but the reagents
cost a few shillings, and no fee can be charged to an N.H.S.
patient for the service. If the profession is sincere in its
opposition to the lay diagnosis of pregnancy it must show
greater willingness to accommodate women who don't want to
" wait a few weeks " before knowing the worst-or the best;
and it should urge the Health Department to make regulations
to prevent doctors from being out of pocket if they help their
patients in this way. But so long as some members of the
public-who certainly need medical help-believe that their
doctor will be unsympathetic, the laboratories offering a
service by post or over the counter will do a thriving trade.
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Battered Babies
Faced with a baby who shows signs of bruising, subdural
haematoma, and one or more fractured bones, the average
doctor is apt to cast around for some unusual syndrome, per-
haps of genetic origin, to account for the condition. The
thought that one or other of the parents, who may in fact
have brought the baby along for treatment, could be directly
responsible for its state is so repugnant to natural feeling
that it does not readily come to mind. For this reason the
existence of what has become known as the " battered baby"
syndrome was overlooked until recent years. The first clearly
identified cases in Great Britain were reported in 1963.1
Reports in the U.S.A. had been appearing for some years
before that, the first being in 1946.2 The condition has since
been diagnosed in other countries also.
What has not been appreciated hitherto is the high risk to

subsequent children in families where the first-born was
battered. This finding comes out of a study published last
week. It is a report from that admirable institution the
National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children3
on 78 cases that came to its attention during the 12 months
from 1 July 1967. Its records showed that in families where
the first child was battered there was a 13-to-1 chance that
a subsequent child would be injured. Not surprisingly, many
of these families have features in common.
The report states that the parents generally appeared to

have long-standing emotional problems and were commonly
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